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Great Reduction in Price H ard Coal
P. BURNS
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war, and nobody thought It » very extra- Traction, on the local .took exchange j meatsquIet.^WMeky dnhh, bbUi>

ordinary. to-day were as follows : Morning sales 187,000 bush., corn 161,000 bush.,
All things considered, it might be a irise Toronto> io shares at 172| xd. Commerce, oatg 133,006 bush., rye 11,000 bush., barley 

thing to wait for reports by mail ere con- 20 and 20 at 1181,20 at 1171, seller *0 days, $4,000 bush. s£,Pm«nt?iS5’oO0
imcurnM KATESt I eluding that Sir John has lost his head. 20,20and20atll4xd. Canada Permanent, bbls., wheat M,00O^ bus b^h >

One rear.............$$.00 I rour Months-_ $LOO A re-reading of what he did say some years 3 at jiqi. Farmers' loan and Savings, 20 b , '’ *n qqq ’bush.
“NoXwfcëoltydêliwSSrOTpwtàgsû' Sub- ago may be interesting in the meantime. at 1104 London and «anada L. and ▲., ’
r criptions payable in advance. I It will be seen that the term “auxiliary 150 at 137 reported. A New bouts American Slate.

kfnadnma” not as new m some people I Afternoon sales—Commerce, 20 .and 20 From ths Now York Moral4.
!£SS£™, I ” - k“r - ‘&-S1 w, r“;,r £££» >—

”-iS..-^r„.r.,!rTf »-.t U> I-- ». .b-i-» - *— “ *«r%

Amusements--------------------------‘3 oe™- grasp at. lt ls6s Moleons, 26 at 108. Toronto, 75 wounded, but the aggregate of them is a
Condensed advertisements a cent . word. -------------------------------------- , 75 at 172j Merchants, 10 at considerable one for a. small country—

^SMS^r oontraot*'idvertbi ^nents, ,he ,87î. Commerce, 115 at 1181. Richelieu nearly » thousand. In view of thepoverty
or reading notices, and for preferred ni irions. I The country having at last given birt and Ontario Navigation, 25 at 57i. Ment- cf Peru after her spoliation by Chill, her
Address all Cemss arnica steal s THE I to a president, the maieutio board of I rea| c,8 company, 100 at 176. need of labor to open mines and work fer-

WOUt, Torente. ainsix county canvassers'having performed their Hudson Bay shares were quoted in Lon- tile plantations that are fast going to rum,

■ v*L—t«->“a■ tzzfs.'if* rïïSn8S$S*w, "■
and its progeny generally declared to be sterling exchange in New York was The most important tidings are of the 

__  -, - . without any malformation, politics relapse quoted at $4.85 three days, and $4.81 for revival of an often meditated project for
a . u. ^ | -.rs Pss ■sns

refreshing change in its rather dreary dis The Philadelphia Record calmly gteadicr to day. The majority closed frac- and centre, where the authority of Iglesias
ouisition about Jamaica, by advocating the how Sunday ought to be kept ; the hurt- tionalIy above opening prices. Closing now is well established. Arequipa, the
H AJ « -V ». «. dAeirahle fulness and harmfulnesa of superstition ; I nricea were : , „ natural capital of southern Peru, has no
annexation of Newfoundland as a desirable loUiw» population ; I Q 120*, C. H. 88*. D. L. 106*. E. intercourse with Lima except by sea The
alternative. I . ^ .. tv R 134, I. C. 117, J. C. 41*. |K. T. 16, L. geographical conditions are favorable to

There is Uttie room to doubt that the and the oil developments in Butler county. I * M_ c 60| -L- g. 671, N. P. 18}, the .access of the secessionists if Bolivia 
union of that Island with Canada Is the However, the question soon to be in N> w 87i_ p, M. 511, P. R. 22f, R. J. aud Chili jointly, or even Chili alone,

, .. „ Th»™ I. still everyone’s mouth will be what 1114, S. P. 75J. S. 8. 28|. T. Z. 12$, U. should favor the enterprise. In the event“manifest destiny ot both There I. still everyone. ^ c,eve. ^ w. pj. ti6g, X. N. 938,W. S. B. 39i, of it„ accomplishment under a guaranty of
less room to doubt that It to a destiny will, iQ P ** .. x. C. 33*. N.Q. 42f, thoae powers the new state would be a lit-
which both should desire. The wealth of land’s attitude and policy respecting The.openiDg> closing, highest and lowest t[e S„uth Pacific Belgium.
Newfoundland In fish, ai d the enUrprise I the civU service when be becomes presl- I pricel ^ the leading stocks were : -------- -------------7 Z , .

-, v a. ..i the dent? The governor himself has, of course, I A cynical old bachelor, who firmly be-
of her fishermen, are known to all tbe I cieni i a K . - 1 lieves that all women have something to
world. It U estimated that her hardy sons kept a discreet silence on * p " | say on all subjects, recently aeked a female
draw from the sea an annual value of over Nevertheless from some remarks dropped § friend : "Well, madame, what do you
avuutnnn i_.i„ji_„ ~k-t Li nmcientifi- bv those in a position to know some facts | Canada Southern...................... hold on this eueation of female suffrage ?

ttTL-w ,1 lb. ™=.. «I. th. f -* •» BSSSteaKn 8 I ih.M

country contains fine timber, natural mission says that, on the whole, Cleve- L^ephore^. . . ••• W» | —West Toronto Junction is withbi a
nastnraee and a very large area of good I land’s policy will be conservative; that do do preferod Ei| few minutes of the Union station by the
« i . j- With the mild climate in- although there will and rightly be many Northwest............................. 86| trains of either the Ontario and Quebecrztszz.,^ 1 * zxvss&zs »Newfoundland should beeome a first-class that the biennial register at two years date ^Ve°£rn Union..................... toi py risen in value and promises to ad-
grazing and farming country-and inch from the present time will probably con- ------- -------——— vance still more rapidly. Some of the
tadurtrie. would be supported In their in- tain several thousand less names than it gra^ trad" was brisk to-day M
fancy by th. timber trad, that could b« | doe. to day; and that « to suborfinate of whelt 8old at 70o to ^  ̂°,ark6’ " " ’ _

developed. I offici<kl,> there n*”ruh“ “ y6t bee.D & 72o for fall and spring; 55c to 67c for “I* that brake hard to handlef asked a
The produce of her copper mine, 1. .1- “clean sweep,” and that their removah or Afeout 1Q buahel, o{ barley kouo« man the Ster ^No ” re

ready large, and she has plenty of good I mamtenuice will * goid on the market at 53o to 68c; the balk gp^odefTthe person. “Is that whistle hard

and accessible coal which is not yet I headsof departments, bureaus and .divisions, 1 below 60c. Oats, 400 bnshels sold I t„ blowT’ again interrupted the you*,
worked. I George William Curtis, writing to » I at 33o to 344c. Peas 58o to 60o. Rye 59c. I “Ho,” gruffly responded the' driver.

Kvidentlv a nrovlnce nosseeslng such re- government employe, gives, perhaps, the Timothy $12 to $14, clover $8 to $10, and “What is the hardest thing to do onAm. a | L. mrn. - mjmm. \»« »»£ ^ |
the Dominion family.
those resources cannot be fully developed I most reliance can be placed : I 8teak, 10c to 134c. Mutton, legs and I —Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator
while the island remain, isolated from the ^ ££ ctl^nTnd £
rest of British North America It wil Ire- swee^. ^V^^e’fer legiti- 13c to 16c. Veal, best joints 12c to 14c; t^ldgenuine when purchasing.

quire the enterprise and capital of older I lnam reasons, he will respect both the letter I outlets, 17c; inferior cats, So to 9c. Vent- --------------------- —--------------
and richer communities to make the beet and the spirit of the reform law and that gon carcase, $4 50 to $5 50; haunches, $7 Marmalade is now made from banana 

” rll advantages m thTdT^haree of duty and to $8. Pork, chops and roasts, 10c to 11c. Bkina in Philadelphia. An enterprising
, / , traders who have not misused their positions for I Butter, pound rolls, 22c to 25c; conking, Italian has opened a factory and employe

The Islanders are already extensive traders or political ends, will not be arbitrarily I 140 to 17o. Lard, lie to 124c. Cheese, about twenty Italian boys, who gather the
in proportion to their number and wealth, dismissed for political reasons. I 12o to ig0, Bacon, 10c to 14c. Eggs, banana skins from the gutters and carry
Their exports and imports, end the ton- I Mr c°sv*landfTMy° faith is founded upon I 21c to 25c. Turkeys, 75c to $1.50. Chick- them to the factory, where they are washed,
-___-, t. , -hinnino are relatively In ex- some knowledge ef his character and convie- cue, 35c to 45c. Geese, 60c to ,0c. Ducks, „round and cooked with sugar and lavor-
nage ef their shipping, are relatively m e* I tiong- I ,-)0c to 70c. Partridges 65. per brace.
cess of those of the rest of the Dominion. — ------------------ ■— ------- I Potatoes, per bag, 45c to 50c Apples, s ------- -- -------- ~L.
It Is probable that trading will always be Mr. Irving and Miss Ellen Terry are I ™r barrel, 75c to $1.50. Cabbages, 15c —C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N.Y., says:
.«AS-si-si. P~f- .o. mm. - u*
Their maritime tastes and the excellence | United States this year as they did in | ’ b 0 TurP j f5ü to 40u per bag. (Saving tried almost every known remedy,
of their harbors will lead them inevitably I their last visit. And yet the New York I par^p8| gfle to 75c per bag. ‘besides two Buffalo physicians,’ without
to this destiny. But unless she has conti- pipers say they are “acting just as well Cmesoo, Nov. 18.—The grain market relief; but the Oil cured him; he thinks it 
nental connections in trade and politics, and are giving just as good a performance waa fairly steady to day. November corn c , 0{ Dr
she would, if united to the Dominion, be in aU it. parts, and those who fail to see rallied to 42jc. closing at 414c. Wheat ^^“c OU, customer, wîll see 

Its eastern out-poet, and able to secure a them are missing a sensation.” This is I c 0,e 8 a y' ^ close. Highest Lowest I tWlt they 8et the genuiflB.
large portion of its transatlantic carrying hardly following art for art’s sake. We I wheat—Nov . $A7U $U 71

1 1 Dec. 0.72*
Jan.... 0.731? 0.41*

0.37* 0.371

"BIORGIM'S REA
A Si-.-Oul ■ermine Wewspapar. A SEW AND FASCINATING 

UED 8TOBY.Dominion Deposit $1*0,COO,

oiSaT‘01
OFFICKl 18 KINO ST, KAJST, TORONTO

BT HENBT Ji!
will sell the celebrated Scranton Coal at Special 

Rates for Prompt Delivery.
had not made themselves offei 
by always remaining in the otli 
though at times even this det 
to which he owed some deligl 
ments, presented itself to Ben 
form of disapprobation. Of cot 
Mrs. Gressie’s message, his vi 
practically at an end ; he wool 
the girl up, but he wouldn’t bo 
to her father for the opportun! 
verse with her. Nothing wai 
the tender couple—there was 
mutual distrust in their tender) 
to meet in the squares, or in thi 
streets, or in the sidemost avc 
spring afternoons. It was < 
during this phase of their relil 
Georgina struck Benyon as 
Her whole person seemed to 
tranquil, happy consciousness i 
broken a law. She never told 
she arranged the matter at h 
she found it possible always to 
appointments (to meet him o 
house) that she so boldly made 
degree she dissimulated to hei 
and how much, in regard to t 
tinned acquaintance, the old p< 
pected and accepted. If Mr. 
Gressie had forbidden him the 
■was not apparently 
her to walk with 
avenue or to sit at his side 
blossomin 
He didn’t 
Twelfth street ; he thought she 
imperial to lie ; and he wondei 
she said to her mother when, a 
of nearly a whole afternoon i 
peregrination with her lover, t] 
ing, bristling matron asked he 
she had been. Georgina was c 
simply telling the truth ; and j 
simply told the truth, it was « 
that she had not been simply p 
to Europe. Benyon's ignoranc 
pretexts is a proof that thi 
oddly-matpd couple never al 
perfect intimacy—in spite oi 
which remains to be relati 
thought of this afterward, and 
how strange it was that he hac 
more at liberty to ask her wha 
for him, and how she did it, 
much she suffered for him. Si 
probably not have admitted 
suffered at all, and she had n 
pose for a martyr. Benyon red 
this, as I say, in the after yed 
he tried to explain to himselj 
things which simply puzzled 
came back to him with a vision 
faded, of shabby cross streets, d 
toward rivers, with red sun 
through a haze of dust at th 
vista through which the figi 
young man and a girl slowly 
and disappeared—strolling sidi 
with tiie relaxed pace of desuli 

closely linked 
into the distance, linked by il 
appearing safe to them—in t 
avenue—that the young lad 
take his arm. They were ah 
preaching that inferior thon 
tint he could scarcely have to 
those days, what else they 
prdfiching. He had nothin 
world but his pay, and he fel 
rather a “mean’’ income to c 
Gressie. Therefore, he didi 
forward ; what he offered ini 
the expression—crude often, ai 
boyishly extravagant—ctf 
admiration of her beauty, the 
tones of his voice, the softest a 
of his eye, and the most in 
pressure of her hand at those 
when she consented to place 
arm. AU this was an eloquem 
if necessary, might have been c 
into a single sentence ; but t 
words were scarcely needful 
was as plain that he expected- 
ral—she would marry him, as 
definite that he counted upo 
living on a few hundred a year 
had been a different girl he mi 
asked her to wait—might hai 
to her of the coining of bettor 
his prospective promotion, of 
wiser, perhaps, that he shot 
the navy and look about foi 
lucrative career. With Georgi 
difficult to go into such quest 
had no taste whatever for det 
was delightful as a woman to 
cause when a young man is i 
discovers that ; but she coui 
called helpful, for she never i 
anything. That is, she never 
so till the day she really prop 

• that was the form it took—ti 
his wife without more delay.
I wiU marry you these 
I quoted a little way back, wei 
much the answer to someth» 
said at the moment as the 1 
elusion of a report she had j 
for the first time of her actual 
in her father’s house.

“I am afraid I shaU have t 
of you,” she had begun b; 
“They watch me so much.”

“It is very little already,' 
swered. “What is once a 
week ?”

“That’s easy for you to i 
are your own master, but : 
know what I go through.”

“Do they make it very bad 
dearest? Do they make 
Benyon asked.

“No, of course not. Don’t ; 
us enough to know how we 
No scenes—that would be 
However, I never make then 
and I never will—that’s one co 
you for the future, if you want 
Father and mother keep vc 
looking fit me as if I were 01 
lost, with little, hard, piercing 
gimlets. To me they scarcely 
thing, but they talk it all o1 
each other, aud try and decide 
to be done. It’s my belief thi 
has written to the people in W| 
—what do you call it ?—the 
mout—to have you moved aj 
Brooklyn—to have you sent to j

“I guess that won’t do mu 
They want me in Brooklyn, t 
want me at sea.”

“Well, they are capable of 
Europe for a year, on purpose 
toe,” Georgina said.

“How can they take you, if j 
go ? And if you should go, vj 
would it do, if you were only ts| 
here when you same back, 

left me?”

For actual recuits the Ontario itande un-

ESSAYEES
the oap- »oUey.

Office—14 Adelaide street east.5--3r:S5àîSLee,Ljle4 All our Coal Is guaranteed to weigh 3000 pounds to the 
,rrr ton. It will be to the advantage of consumers ol coal to call 

rjuut can TEAK bask of casaba. J on us belore ordering.
DIVIDEND NO L 

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of
/Cor. Bathurst and Front streets. 
1 Yonge street wharf.
( 51 liing street east- 
{ 534 Queen street west.

Yonge street.

OFFICES AND YARDS, • 

BRANCH OFFICE-,THREE PER CENT.

ËÈSSSSSSiiSij£t*d from the dates of the several Payment, 
thereon), and that the same will to payable at 
the Bank and its Branches, on and after Mon-
d%.«ed,aE«^%n&^mth; 
17th to the 29th of November next, both days 
inclusive. By order of theBogi. ^

390

UP. ZBTTIMsrS.WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOT. 18. 1884. 4Telephone Communication between all offices. 138

October, 23rd, 1884. «po *0#sPINSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

And you will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King st. west, Toronto. 135

Wl because thi 
him in tl1

VV;AND-

1
g lilac* in Stuyvesan 
believe that she to

A$P. M. GOFF & CO.,
OFFICE—113 Queen St. West. Pocks Foot of Chnrch St. TelephoneBrokers, 53 King Street East.

THE COAL RING BUSTED!We receive over telegraphic ticker every 
fluctuation on the Chicago board of trade, the 
New York stock and petroleum exchanges, 
and cables giving course of the Liverpool and 
Paris markets.

Our arrangements are complete for placing 
orders either for cash or on margin, for grain 
and provisions Chicago, and stocks in New 
York. We are enabled to receive quick serv
ice and are kept constantly posted as to all the 
principal causes that may influence prices.

Any business entrusted to our care will be 
iromptly attended to, and we will be happy to 
Umish at all times any information we have 

about the markets.
We do a strictly commission business and 

will handle none other. 135

;
And I Have Busted it,

m io io 11. ni m I

9 Leave or telephone your orders to my offices, 
STOCK BROKERS. 125 Queen street west and Corner of Jarvis and 

8&°l^oTon | Queen streets.
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New Yorb
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
tjblcago Boar* ot Trade

In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for sash or on 
BDtSy oable Quotations received.

96 TORONTO STREET.

Evidently, too, | i lect’s future policy and that upon whith L lc ^ jg,,. Blri0jn steak, 13c to 15c; round
| steak, 10c to 134ç. Mutton, legs and

C. J. SMITH 9
THE COAL DEALER.

C-0-A--L but more as thi

»

Member of T&rsnto Stool Exchange ,
British America Assurance Buildings, 

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonde 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. _________________

PER TON. ^ ,
VERY BEST QUALITY. 4i

CHEESE!!* 0.72* o!72* The gossips are busy providing a prub-
'0 731 0.73 able wife for President-elect Cleveland and

;» O.lti 0-401 fu,ure mistress of the White House. Two
U ' young ladies of Buffalo have been chosen 
0.254 I for this honor by these wiseacres, and 

i? m* the'r qualifications for the position are 
11.07i freely descanted upon. Perhaps, however, 
11J7* the persons most interested will be per- 

7.00 C 6.90 I mitted to have some voice in the matter.

6.72* 6.85 6.72* —Mre. D. Morrison, F am ham Centre,
The visible supply of wheat in America p q writipg about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio 

has increased this week 1,500,000 bushels I q;^ ea„8 ; George Bell used it on his son, 
and that ef corn has decreased 1,000,060 | anj it cured him 0f rheumatism with only a

few applications. The balance of the bottle 
was used by an old gentleman for Asthma, 
with the best results. It acts like a charm.

0.72trade. It to even possible that she might I Toronto gave the great English actor
seeme much of the passenger traffic of and actress if anything a heartier welcome I Com—Nov

Dec
Jan 

Oats—Nov 
Dec.

Pork—Year. .. 11.15 
11.30 

11.40

0.7:* «rnyere, Sap. Sago Fromage De 
Brio, Nenfchatel, Cream, 

Llmbnrger.
0 36 aJ. R. BAILEY & GO.0°1America on account of her nearness to I 0n their second visit than we did on their 0 35*

0.255 
•.254 0 2»|

11.02* 11.15
11.10 11.30
11.224 11.40

0.350.35
0.2:10.26 36first.Europe.

The independent spirit of the islanders 
led them to reject the first proposals of 
union, but Canada has far greater induce
ments to otter now than when these were | window, 
made. She is far richer, more extensive, 
and more developed in her national life.
Whether the colonies are to become inde-

0.258
I. E. KINGSBURYA Hew Writing Material.

From the Regina Leader.
At present we are writing with an open

Jan......
Fob .... 

Lard—Nov... 
Dec...

Family Grocer,
103 CHURCH STREET.

Telephone.

6.90 
6.77* 6.95

&80 L 34EB6 96
C.S5

THE BEST BOOT :Gushing London Girls.
From tho London Freo Preoo.

Lut week, Salvini, jr., who imper- | büshelB.
pendent or Federated with the rest of the I sona^d the principal character in the j Oil Citt, N iv. 18 —Oil opened 734; 
empire, Newfoundland would occupy » I p]a« 0f Storm Beaten, received tender mie- I closed, 704; 14, highest, 74; lowest, 70. 
much better position as a member of the ,i,es from several eusceptible young ladies I Liverpool, Nov. IS, 11.30 e.m.—I lour,
dominion thaùaa an isolated nrovince in thi. city, who had become emitten with 10s to 11. bd; .pi ing wheat, 6a 4d to 6. 6d; Honor O’Loghlen, the ho.tera of the

e -i-r. » mm sx&ttzzrïzj; s “■ 1 « • V*.1

of Canada’s destiny that her national unity I the iettere after pernsing them. I 6a td to 6a 4d Corn, 5* o*d. Bar- to enter the bar-room after dinner, Curran
be completed by the alliance of thi. oldest I ----- --------------------------------- I l?5 ® Oate, to 5d. Pea*, 5j lld- proposed her health. “I give you, gentle-

. , . tt . _______ I wwi,., ■_ Up • I Pork /5?i Larn, 3bs 6d. Bac*’D,46a to 4/s. I rnpn ** he saida **houor and honesty.
of the British colonies. Her states ---------- Tallow, 35s. Cheese, 56s 6d. Breadstuffs pos8’ibly the worthy landlady did not feel
neglecting their obvious duty as long as To the Editor of The World. I dull and d. pressed, weatner cold and clear complimented, for she readily rejoined :
they make no efforts to secure it, and I gIB. i sna curious to know whether the Receipts—vt heat pa^t 3 days 138,000 | “Your absent friends, Mr. Curran.” 
those of Newfoundland would be very profes8or Moss, president of Bloomington ce^taIa- _ ,
blind to their own interests if they refused I nniTersity, who has been indulging in “dal Floating rargoe^—Wheat, quiet, Ttcadyi I YteldSweïïfdeîigh”''wh*7“ur*n??ous!rills 

to consider proposals of union. I iiance” with the young and beautiful I Maize, none offering. Cargoes on pass- I With notes responsive to the trills
female professor of Greek in the same in- I heat and maize not much demand. Here^len may breathe a purer air;
stitution, to the Dr. Moss who delivered I ^°i 2 red winter wheat, shipment present | Here men a common worship share;

The few word, which we have bad b, laet yinter, under McMaster hall auspices, or fo.Wmg mouth 32s 6.1 was 33s ; do. —
cable of what Sir John said on a public a series of able public addresses, and made I prompt, bd, was JOs. Liverpool No erced severe; no chastening rod;
occasion in London recently are not the speech of the evening at the Toronto Spot wheat, rathermore inquiry ; maue, A temple here to worship God I
occasion in London recently are not | . dinner. Onlookub. weaker. Purie—Wheat and flour, quiet.

Toronto, Nov. 18. * I Oswego, Nor. 18 —Wheat unchanged ;

INTERNATIONAL
MANUFACTURERS5 IIn the CityAND INVENTORS.

A6BNCY1
Detroit, Mich. I Windsor, Ont. T9

w. WINDELER’S,New articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions introduced in the United States or

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven
^Capital Procured, Companies Oroanised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House. Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to with re
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

h
285 Queen Street West.

J. W. CHEESEWOBTH.Borrowing iroeble.

wor
enough to give us any certainty with re- 

i gard to the real purport of his speech 
whole, pending the full report by mail,

* the Montreal Gazette re-publtohes what Sir 
John did say in 1875, on the occasion of 
a dinner to Thomas White, thus :

As to the future of Canada, I have long held 
very decided opinions, and these lead me to 
believe that England will be the central pow
er, [applause] with auxiliary nations, the I
colonies in alliance with her, when we would . . , , , , . . . ,
have less of dependence and more of an alii- paths there is placed barbed wire fencing w 
ance. We would all be united under the same I nf double barreled strength, so that if the I bi_____

EïEHSSrEB sSSfS
years is but as a day in the lifetime of a na- I H y0ur readerslwho may have occaeioa mid ling uplands 10*c, Orleans 10 9-16. ried members who voted in the affirmative 
$i0?j mU ionY-6Aur to pass through these grounds at any time Flour-Receipts 31,000 bubh.; dull ; sales and then went home is still wrapped in
Uaîfa ^Ùl tove her milUoJ ^d ’ttoZ, will take note of thie. J. C. 11,000 bush. ; double extra $5 20 to $5.25, | mystery._________________________
Xb lorm separate & Nov. !$, 1884. b- -hanged; | .^W»**^**

Ew'V. b‘-t th‘e Si «-“**>« €a» S-da^ ™ buah- /Sfeof^048-.000  ̂ Vegetable DiWery and

T. the Editor of The World. SSJ hul.! N^rodtuX’ S DysP?4c (Wh -jj, and giv« the
try would enter into war with half a dosen Si* ; It to a well-known fact to all who l red state 89*c, No. 1 white state 82c, °f «atufaoti0]n fcr “^J*®***8 °* }“e
!i™!eol petoJJotU world, for no Mtion have experienced Christianity in their fjo. 2 red Nov 794c Deo. 79|c to 80Jc. I a“°8 ’ fro^ “t^eyetem, curee°adys*pepeia,

eTet^ot thfrast i-rts thst the devil always endeavor, to fg Maltq“ iet ^n-lZ’JpUlV* Hver complaint, etc. purifies the bftod 

British empire to the other Britbh suW^u Ulngle every evil suggestion with a certain 000 bush.; steady; «aies $44,000 bush. »nd will make you look the picture of
Thën^w^ï"ouStoKwÎMdSat “he amount of plausibility. And this we must tun. and 215,000 bush, spot ; expsrtg I health aud happmees.____________
would be safe from all fftaclû; i>nd ioadmit is one of satan’s schemes ready to 45,C00 bubh.; No. 2 51$c cash, Nov. 51*c rntarrh—A New Treatment,
fines of°tto ranmrare and "speaking the samu be carried out by some of our city fathers, ^ bush^tow^-^ales Per!,aP?the mostextraord inary success that

£2,84o?Mr5 Who ought to be examples in the canto of “°’^° TpoT ^ 2

necessary, gentlemen, England wouldentoreo ,.hristianity. To make it appear that it is 314c to .31 Jc. mixed western 314c to ?.. ™ ,>p/I treated dunmr the nast
that peace. [Cheers.] While independence mce tJQ do evil that good may come 33c, No. 2 No,. 31gc to 31?c. Hay, ®°tof 2000 patienta treated during the Daet
rieu'aLTe ph'i “p^ra wL fookTto ü,e*d™ I ,as is the case in endeavoring to make and hope unchanged. Coffee firm, rto « ’“r^'s^ntore miSv 
t^tfutureseemtotoUevethat it will to our streetcar driving on Sunday a necessity) 9Jc to Ojn. Sugar, molasses, rice, and theless startling^ien it i^rememtor^d that 
fate and our ad ran tag. to walk aione as • i8 an idea altogether unscnptural. I don t petroleum UDchauucd. Fallow steady at not five per cent of the patienta prceenting 
î£«ao?to™«tl0nf wmild fain hope toat the fu- think there is any one inside tbe copora 6ic to 6 5 16. Potatoes and eggs un- themselves to the regular practitioner are tiÏÏTdrairé tie- having tbe ure of their liml-. is at any changed. Pork heavy mess $14* Beef ^verre^dTfSrflt
iliHry kingdoms might strike his imagination, iOConvenient distance from church. Those quiet. Gut meats weak ; pickled bellies an. starting with the claim now generally 
and be accepted as a substitute for inaepen - ^ walking every day and so a ecus- 7c to 71c, shoulders 6c, middles nominal, believed by the most scientific men that the
magic JL ::^«.Pf^lfCirvldoufdnlbre Æ.ita tomed to it will thiak no toil of walking a Lard lower at $7 35 to $7 45. Butter SSflïTC
benefit to the good cause, [vheere.] short distance on Sunday, and those who steady, state 10c to 30c. Cheese un- hiifroreto their extermination; this aocom-

uot seek to borrow trouble are afraid of walking a short distance be- changed. plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and
ahead of t e date. It is rather unlikely =au“t^ reaTLtfi^toYhem ‘ ÏtaTno CK.eago «.TlTe.;.

to begin with that S„ John has publicly LweUknow^ to n any people in C.A.., Nov. 18,-Flour dull and un- Si
committed himself to any .visionary scheme Toronto that our forefathers of the first changed. Wheat lower; Nov. 714« to 724o, h sever cured entsrrh. The application of 
for Canadian participation in Imperial settlement of this country would have been j Dec 72feto 73}^Jan 73c to 7.31=. No. 3 ta.hZS
wars—that is, in her own separate caps ®f » sidewalk when they were under spring /2c to 72Jc_ Com s_roLg_w; cash favorable for a speedy and pemnanent cure,

; I the ueceesity of welking several mues 42-3 to 41*0, Nov. 39Jo to 42Jo, Deo. and I the majontv of cases being cured at one treat-
city. It is reasonab.e enough to expect ■ th h thc wc0,j8 to church without even year 37c to 37|c. Data dull and un- ment Sufferem should corrrepond with
that, were Great Britain engaged in war, j , trail ni to gniis tsair eeurse. «nanged. *ye weaker at SOJc. Barley dull j wrat”romnto, C^ada,Ind Itam^taî
individual Canadians weald enlist in her •■*■**., at too. Pork setive; wsk $11.184 to $11,52, fc,4r featiee em eatasrk.—Mwkwl 8tig. IN

—The rock on which many a constitu- 
sales, 1000 bushels White state at 82c. I tion goes to pieces is dyspepsia. The loss 
Corn ; high mixed 55c. Oats quiet ; I of vigor which this disease involves, the 
white state 35». Barley unohang maladies which accompany It, or which
ed; sales, 20,000 bushels |of No. 2 Canada I are aggravated by it, the mental despond- 

Sl* : There are some funny people among [ at 70c to 704c; No. 2 extra Canada, held | enCy which it entoile, are terribly exhaust
ive of vital stamina. Its true specific is 
Northrop 4 Lymsn’s Vegetable Discovery 

~ ~ ....................... over

H. W. BOOTH, Manager,ai a
Hamilton’* Peculiarity.

MERCHANT UMIMTo the Editor of The World.

the authorities in the sister city of Hamil- I 754c. Rye nominal at 60c in bond. I
Canal freights—Wheat aud peas 44c ; corn I
and rye 4}c ; Lumber $1.90 to Albany, I and Dyspeptic'Cure, which likewise over 

t here it a large lawn laid out with toot- 32 50 to New York. Lake receipts—barley I comes bilious maladies, female ailments, 
walks, and at the angles of the various I 65,000 bushels, rye $700 bushels, buck- and those coupled with imparity of the

......................................................... heat 2200 bushels. * ‘ ----------
bushels.

Edward Gegg & Co.,
In front of the county court houseton. «6 ADELAIDE ST. BAST.

135
Rents and debts collected.

MoneytotoMuSStesdiscounted. |Tourists’ and Visitors’ Orders Executed at the
Shortest Possible Notice.

Lumber 409,000 blood.

W. CHEESEWORTH
36

106 KING STREET WEST. IPARLOR, BEDROOM,
AND :lDINING ROOM SUITES. The Patent folding and Adjustable Reading) 

Writing and Music Desk
When clneed in the form of a book occupiee 1*1 6* inches. It 

readily opened out, and connected to railway car seat, chair or anr t 
artice of furniture, and is indispensable ta invalida, students, trav
elers or musicians. PRIOfc S3.50-

! uEvery Article Reduced in Price.

JAMES H. SAMO, I
189 YONGE STREET. 1-3-5

;

i%
9 j

%W. M Designer, Wood Carver, Turner & Manufacturer of Art Furniture* /a9

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.
46

FINK

COMMERCIAL PRINTING, Good Agents Wanted in All Parts of the Dominion.
39 COLBORNB STREET,

Orders by mail promptly executed. 136 IMPORTANT NOTICE."rn:«3k
■

Engine & Boiler Gentlemen appreciating PERFECT FITTING, STYLISH, 
WELL MADE GARMENTS will find It to their Interest to

We n*c<

game as you
“Oh, well 1” said Georgina, 

lovely smile, “of course they t 
absence would cure me of-
of----- ” and sho paused, with
patnral modesty, not saying i 
what.

visit
-S3S.Ten-Horse Power. In €*od 

Condition. FINE TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
122 YONGE STREET,Address INCITE, box “dws I»» si wkst, dtotieg4f 1►.•Hr.
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